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Health Benefits

Organic beetroot (Beta vulgaris)
Nitrates contained in beetroots when in 
contact with human saliva transform into 
nitric oxide (NO), a molecule that acts as a 
powerful vasodilator to widen blood vessels 
and increase blood flow to quickly carry oxygen 
and nutrients to the entire body. The numerous 
beneficial properties of the beetroot combined 
with a healthy diet and lifestyle can support 
weight loss and weight control. It’s a natural 
solution that helps maintain healthy glucose 
levels in the blood.

African Mango Extract (Irvingia Gabonensis
African mango extract is an ideal food 
supplement to accompany a weight-loss regime. 
This supplement acts in four distinct ways: it 
helps to restore leptin sensitivity, enhances 
the increase of the hormone adiponectin 
(a key modulator of insulin insensitivity 
and inflammation), regulates the enzyme 
responsible for converting fats, and it reduces 
the rate of carbohydrate absorption. Thanks 
to the combined effects of these various 

mechanisms, Irvingia gabonensis reduces fat 
accumulation in adipose cells, while providing 
the feeling of satiety.

White Kidney Bean Extract (Phaseolus Vulgaris)
White kidney bean extract functions in the 
body as a carbohydrate blocker, which is why 
it is considered so effective when it comes to 
weight loss. It basically inhibits the breaking 
down and digesting of starches within the body, 
that come in the form of carbohydrates.
As the extract inhibits the digestion of starches 
from carbohydrates, these carbohydrates 
remain either undigested, or far fewer of 
them are digested and broken down. This 
means that they’re either excreted or used to 
nourish healthy bacteria found in the colon 
and digestive tract. Calorie consumption from 
carbs can be greatly reduced because they 
aren’t converted into glucose with the excess 
being stored as body fat. Basically, Phaseolus 
vulgaris mimics the effects of being on a calorie 
restrictive diet.

CAUTION: Consult a health care practitioner prior to use if you are breastfeeding or if you 
have diabetes. If you are pregnant, do not use this product. If you experience symptoms of 
hypoglycemia including anxiety, dizziness, tremor, sweating, nausea or headache, discontinue use.

HEALTHY GLUCOSE
BHealth Healthy Glucose contains a proprietary blend of organic beetroot concentrate, 
African wild mango and white kidney bean extracts to help support healthy blood glucose 
levels. Healthy Glucose is also a fantastic source of antioxidants.

60 CAPSULES
CONTENTS PER 
CAPSULE:
1332 mg white kidney
bean extract, 600 mg
African wild mango extract
(Irvingia gabonensis)

NON-MEDICINAL 
INGREDIENTS:
100 mg organic beetroot
(Beta vulgaris), cellulose,
hypromellose

ADULT DOSAGE:
Take 1 capsule twice daily 
before the 2 largest meals. 

A NATURAL SOLUTION FOR WEIGHT-
MANAGEMENT SUPPORT TO HELP 
MAINTAIN NORMAL, HEALTHY BLOOD 
GLUCOSE LEVELS.

HEALTHY 
GLUCOSE

 • Helps maintain healthy glucose levels.
 • Helps improve postprandial glucose 

metabolism.
 • A great source of antioxidants.
 • Helps reduce hypertension.
 • Helps reduce enzymatic digestion of 

carbohydrates.
 • Allows more weight loss faster combined 

with a regular weight loss regimen.
 • Helps enhance cardiovascular health and 

exercise performance.

Helps Maintain 
Healthy Glucose 
Levels

Did you know…
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MADE FROM ORGANIC 
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